Table. Palliative Wound Goals of Care

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HOPPES</th>
<th>SPECIAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H – Hemorrhage</td>
<td>S – Stabilize the wound</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O – Odor control</td>
<td>P – Prevent new wounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P – Pain</td>
<td>E – Eliminate odor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P – Pruritus</td>
<td>C – Control pain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E – Exudate management</td>
<td>I – Infection prophylaxis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S – Superficial infection</td>
<td>A – Absorbent wound dressings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L – Lesen/reduce dressing changes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Palliative Wound Care for PALTC
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It is well-known that many residents in the post-acute and long-term care setting have contracted, suffered from, and succumbed to COVID-19. Lesser known is that many PALTC wound experts expect the rates of pressure injuries to increase due to the virus’s impact on oxygen perfusion and the vascular system. These experts are encouraging PALTC clinicians to have candid conversations with patients and their responsible parties about the concept of maintenance and/or palliative wound care (Wound Manag Prep 2020;66:5–7).

**Maintenance Care**

Maintenance wound care acknowledges that intrinsic and extrinsic factors exist that may impede the process of normal wound healing. Chronic wounds seen in the PALTC environment are often maintenance wounds because older adults are more likely to have intrinsic factors such as chronic comorbid conditions, impaired nutrition, and limited mobility, and extrinsic factors such as medical devices or smoking that negatively impact normal wound healing. Additionally, chronic wounds may develop abnormal wound edges such as epibole (rolled or curled-under wound edge) or callus that may also contribute to delayed wound healing.

Maintenance wounds may nevertheless heal, but they are unlikely to heal as quickly or smoothly as the wound of a healthy individual. Therefore, the primary goal of wound care for maintenance wounds shifts from wound closure to preventing further decline by minimizing the risk of infection, focusing on any potential modifiable barriers, when applicable.

**Palliative Care**

Palliative wounds are also commonly seen in PALTC. These wounds are unlikely to heal due to irreversible ischemia, malignancy, and/or the individual being at the end of life. Types of palliative wounds include pressure injuries, arterial and venous ulcers, fungating/malignant tumors, iatrogenic radiation injuries, Kennedy terminal ulcers, and Trombley-Brennan terminal tissue injury. A broader concept discussed in the wound care community that encompasses palliative wounds is SCALE: Skin Changes At Life’s End (see the Resources box for additional reading).

Experts agree there are observable skin changes at the end of life, but further research is needed to understand the causes. Additional consensus statements and clinical guidelines from several professional wound organizations support the observation that pressure injuries may be unavoidable at the end of life, despite providing standard wound care. In these cases, the goals of care should focus on symptom management and maximizing quality of life rather than on wound healing.

**Management and Dressings**

Excluding ischemic palliative wounds, management of both maintenance and palliative wounds is the same as management of healable wounds. This management includes general wound principles of maintaining a moist wound environment, managing bio-burden, caring for wound edges, and focusing on prevention, protection, and offloading.

The selection of wound dressings for maintenance and palliative wounds should take into account who is doing the dressing changes, what the goals are for the wound, and whether any financial considerations apply. For example, if a palliative wound has a copious amount of drainage and the patient has pain with dressing changes, then PALTC clinicians should consider alginates, hydrofibers, foam dressings, or a combination of these to maximize absorbency while also minimizing the frequency of dressing changes.

Wound technology has evolved to support less-frequent changes when dressings are used correctly. One way to ensure the appropriate use of advanced wound products would be to confirm the indications and contraindications for use before application. Most wound products are available with a silver component, which can help manage bioburden. Even with palliative care wounds, debridement may be an option if it aligns with the goals of care of the individual, and it could improve quality of life.

**Documentation**

One of the most crucial components for successful wound care is documentation. Although there has been no direct guidance from the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services in the State Operations Manual for Long Term Care Facilities regarding maintenance wounds, CMS does point out that there

**Palliative Wound Care Resources**

- Palliative Wound Pro, a wound care app: https://palliativewound-pro.com/.
- Types of palliative wounds: Adv Skin Wound Care 2010;23:109–121; https://dx.doi.org/10.1097/01.ASW.0000553112.55505.5f.
- Wound Source, useful for dressing questions: https://www.woundsource.com/.

**The Foundation’s Futures Program Celebrating 20 Years of Building a Quality Workforce**

“...This was an excellent program! The information was very relevant, engaging and practical. I feel much better equipped (and confident) to pursue a career in long-term care.”

“The opportunity to interact with experts in LTC was key for me. Geriatrics was seen as an extension of internal medicine and not a separate subspecialty like any others. I felt reassured that there was a need for trained specialists in this field.”

Since 2001, the Program has been dedicated to advancing the interests of long-term care through a well-trained and engaged workforce. Nearly 1200 candidates have completed the Program so far. Your contributions to the Futures Program are important to the continued delivery of quality long-term care and the vitality of our profession.

DONATE TODAY! www.paltcfoundation.org
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standards simply because wound closure is unlikely.

Treatment Goals
Measurable wound goals can and should be identified. For example, a malodorous wound treated with a palliative care prognosis could have a goal focused on minimizing the smell so the family can tolerate being at the bedside. Dressing selection, perhaps with charcoal, would align with this goal, and the measurable outcome would be diminished odor reported by the family.

In a world where older adults with chronic illness are living longer, successful wound management is not always defined by wound closure. Many maintenance wounds and even some palliative wounds do eventually heal. The goal for maintenance and palliative wound care, like any other condition, is to develop realistic plans of care and then take that next step to educate the patient and caregivers so everyone has the same expectations.

Editor’s Comment

Dr. Nalls’s column on palliative wound care in the post-acute and long-term care setting reminds us of the importance of goals of care and symptom management when addressing maintenance wound care. As practitioners, we strive to cure what we can and close wounds. However, we need to recognize that delayed wound healing is common among older adults in PALTc settings. Preventing complications and effectively managing symptoms such as discomfort and drainage, as well as minimizing secondary infection are also worthy goals. We encourage you to share Dr. Nalls’s suggestions for documentation of wound prognosis and links to practical resources with your wound care team.

— Elizabeth Galik, PhD, CRNP, editor in chief

Dr. Nalls is the director of education for Capital Caring Health (CCH), where she collaborates with all CCH service lines to meet their educational needs as well as provides wound care consults to CCH patients in their home environment. She serves on the board of directors for the Association for the Advancement of Wound Care. She may be reached at vnalls@capitalcaring.org